MSHS Prospector newspaper
The Prospector staff of 10 cleaned up in this year’s Best of Colorado competition!

FIRST PLACE
Personality Profile: “Ella goes to Africa” by Charlie M.
Breaking Sports Coverage: “Football takes State!!!” by Gideon A.
Breaking News Coverage: “Prom committee lowers ticket prices” by Emily W. and Claire K.
Staff Editorial: “How to recognize and respond to sexual harassment and assault” by Jack E. and Claire K.
Commentary: “Florida’s new ‘Don’t Say Gay’ bill threatens LGBTQ+ students’ safety” by Ethan A.
Photo Essay: “What it was like to attend a nationwide social movement” by Claire K.
News-Feature Photo and Caption: “MSHS presents a unique staging of ‘Our Town’” by Serena H.

SECOND PLACE
In-Depth News Coverage: “Student anxiety levels rise during the pandemic” by Ethan A.
Critical Review: “Review: The Batman” by Colt H.
News-Feature: “Freshmen take action to stock the bathroom with feminine products” by Jack E.
Environmental Portrait: “Euphoria” by Paige H.
Sports Reaction Photo and Caption: “St. Mary’s and MSHS players huddle after the game” by Hailey H.

THIRD PLACE
Lifestyle Coverage: “Euphoria: Manitou Springs High School’s up and coming band” by Paige H.

HONORABLE MENTION
In-depth Sports Coverage: “Club sports participation positive for single-sport athletes” by Gideon A.

IMPORTANT DATES
Late Start Wednesday: May 18
MSHS Graduation: May 22

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Please check out our employment opportunities page to become a part of The Herd!
www.mssd14.org/join_us/employment_opportunities

MSHS Band Seniors
Senior Band Students Kaynen, Jules, Liam, Olive, Anton, Connor, Logan, Raven, Colton, Max and Henry were honored at the end of the year concert on Wednesday, May 4.

MSSD Buildings and Grounds
Buildings and Grounds Staff (Pete Sheloski, pictured) tackled the repair of the outside lights around Manitou Springs Elementary School!

MSSD Honors their own
The Annual Spirit of the Mustang Awards were given in the District Auditorium on Monday, May 2. This year’s honorees were MSES art teacher Carrie Dunlap, MSMS social studies teacher Kevin Connors, MSHS English teacher Matt Rogge, Partners for Health Choices Assistant Director Jane Squires and School District 14 CFO Suzi Thompson. Thanks for all you do for students each and every day!